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Southern Alumnus

July, 1959
Any Southerners Alaska-Way?

I'm on leave of absence from the University of Chicago Laboratory School, teaching at Monroe High School in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Alaska is a national and international melting pot, but I've met no one from SIU. It seems there should be some one with all the air bases here.

A plane hop of a thousand miles to Juneau seems less adventuresome than a bus ride home to Pinckneyville did (if I had the money) when I was at SIU.

Generose Dunn ’40
Monroe High School
615 Monroe Street
Fairbanks, Alaska

Travels Abroad

We continue to receive and read all SIU publications with interest and extend our gratitude for your efforts in making them both readable and opportune.

I have lived in France for the past year and one-half with the exception of four wonderful months in Madrid, Spain, and a memorable trip through the Mid-East.

By the way, Bob Edgell (Robert E. Edgell ’56) and I were fortunate enough to meet in Casablanca last month. We discussed the “good old” days and wished everyone well at that time. I wish you the same now.

Fred Widicus ’56
1/Lt. F. G. Widicus
Hdqs., AMFEA, Box 662
APO No. 10, New York, N. Y.

And Mark Makes Three

Our new address is R.R. No. 3, Edwardsville, Illinois. My wife and I are buying a home on Dunlap Lake just a mile outside of Edwardsville. I am employed as speech correctionist with the public school system. We have a boy, Mark, who is now 19 months old.

We miss Southern very much. We haven’t been able to get back as often as we would like, but we hope it will be different in the years ahead.

Best of luck to a wonderful university.

June Kern Weber, ex ’57
Duane E. Weber ’57

Where Are the ’39ers?

I enjoy the alumni magazine tremendously even though news of my class and classmates is lacking. I’m presently with the Blue Island Savings and Loan Association as vice president and director. Am hoping to see the SIU athletic teams in the “big time” in the not-too-distant future.

John C. Pratt ’39
12152 Maple Avenue
Blue Island

At Boys’ Ranch

Please change my address to: Delmar D. Smith
McCrossan Boy’s Ranch
R.F.D. No. 4
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

In my new position I am counselor to six to fourteen high school age boys from broken homes. The Ranch is nonsectarian. Anyone interested in more information about the Ranch please feel free to write me.

Delmar D. Smith, M.S. ’58

Do Drop In

Now that I am settled in England and have a definite address, I would appreciate your sending my newsletters and all further correspondence to me at this address:

Lt. D. M. Stroup, Jr.
55th Tac. Ftr. Sq.
APO 120, New York, N. Y.

In case any SIU students, faculty, or alumni are in England, we would enjoy hearing from them or have them drop us a note and come up this way. We are 40 miles northeast of London, stationed at RAF Wethersfield. Our address here is: Ramsey Cottage, Wethersfield, Near Braintree, Essex.

David M. Stroup, Jr. ’55

High Praise for Alma Mater

... I think of ascending the steps to the second floor of Old Main in 1892 as my first steps toward a higher education. I am thrilled beyond measure each year when I return and visualize the tremendous growth, physical and educational, of Southern Illinois University.

Sincere congratulations to those who have in any way assisted by words, deeds, and thoughts to make it what it is today and to make it continue progressing as the tomorrows come.

Mrs. Grace Swofford Wykes, ex ’98
124 East Church St.
Benton
On the Cover

What better spot for reflection and meditation than the reflection pool fronting Morris Library! But moments of quiet and calm such as this are rare in the midst of a busy campus. Another haven is Thompson Woods behind the library—where one can stroll among the tall trees and lush underbrush, hear the songbirds overhead and watch the squirrels dart about.

Thanks to the generosity and cooperation of the General Publications Department and its editor, Earl Eugene Parkhill '50, the Southern Alumnus proudly presents its first four-color cover.

Mr. Parkhill long has been a friend in deed of the Southern Alumnus and the Alumni Office. A physics graduate, he started as a student worker for the Duplicating Service, which in turn became the Printing Service. He served as supervisor of Printing Service from 1953 until General Publications was organized a year ago. Now he has the job of publishing the University's bulletins.

Credit line for the picture goes to C. William Horrell '42, director of Photographic Service and photographer extraordinary.

A deep nod of appreciation goes to Printing Service, which helped make this cover possible. The Printing Service is a fraternity of capable, affable craftsmen who do the excellent job of printing this magazine, the Southern Alumnus bulletin and various other alumni pieces. They act as consultants and trouble shooters to make the way of an editor a smoother path to trod.

As you can see, team work is not a monopoly of the sports department. It is found everywhere on campus.
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Knowledge-hungry students have requested that Morris Library, now in use more than 88 hours a week, remain open additional hours on weekends beginning next fall. This was the suggestion of members of the student government during a semi-annual, two-day conference with President Morris. The library now is open longer than at most colleges and universities—from 7:45 A.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday, plus 12 hours on weekends.

Prof. George W. Adams, chairman of the History Department, was one of four Illinois College alumni to receive the Alumni Citation for Distinguished Citizen last month in Jacksonville. He served as director of Salzburg Seminar in American Studies in Austria from 1954 to 1958. Housing Director William M. Rogge, at SIU since 1951, has resigned to become director of housing and food services in the fall at the University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. Mr. Rogge in 1957 was a member of President Eisenhower’s Committee on Education Beyond the High School.

Top Scholars, Capable Leaders

Some 230 students, including 57 graduating seniors, received recognition for academic achievement during their school careers at the annual Honors Day ceremonies in Shryock Auditorium in May. Among those cited were three senior women whose four-year averages were slightly above 4.9 or a few fractions below straight “A”—Marilyn Barker Foster and Jane Elspeth Charles, of Carbondale, and Ivan Marie Loucks, Sesser. Sixty students were winners of special awards and scholarships.

Also receiving recognition in May were 98 students who were given merit certificates and recognition awards in an Activities Day program. They were honored for leadership and service in student government, scholastic and professional societies, service organizations, and other groups.

A chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional advertising fraternity, was installed at Southern June 1. Seven professional members and 10 students were initiated as charter members. Only male upperclassmen with above-average grades who plan careers in advertising are eligible for student membership. Another newly-organized group is the SIU chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management, which received its national charter late this spring. Forty-five students are members.

Summer Commencement will be held in McAndrew Stadium on Friday, August 14. Another date for your calendar is Homecoming on October 17. The Southern Players are “at home” this summer in their newly air-conditioned Playhouse. Starting July 1 they have billed “Private Lives,” “Glass Menagerie,” “The Copperhead,” and “Morning’s at Seven.” With Opera Workshop they will present the musical, “Most Happy Fella.”

“Country Life” Comes to SIU

National convention of the American Country Life Association will be held on campus July 12-14. Some 200 members are expected to attend, including representatives of farm and church groups, government officials, and college and university personnel.

First issue of “The National Photojournalist” published by SIU’s Department of Printing and Photography was mailed out in June. The publication, official organ of Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary photojournalism fraternity, was transferred to Southern from the University of Missouri.

New president of the SIU student body is Robert Hardwick, Mattoon; new president of the Student Union Board for 1959-60 is John Crowell, West Frankfort. Class presidents include Robert Hunt for seniors, Susan Puntney for juniors, and Sue Easterday for sophomores.

Summer in California

This summer E. Leon Dunning, professor of applied science, is doing engineering research at aircraft research laboratories in Culver City, Calif., arranged through the Hughes Aircraft Company’s school-industry program which is promoted by the American Society for Engineering Education. Professor Dunning joined SIU in 1957 as a specialist in mechanical engineering after teaching at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.

First annual Family Outdoor Living Show held in McAndrew Stadium in May attracted almost 5,000 visitors despite unseasonably cold weather and later an all-day rainstorm on Sunday.
Governor William G. Stratton (shown center above) paid a visit to the SIU campus on May 26 and a busy visit it was. He dove-tailed at least seven official visits into one, laying a cornerstone and dedicating 18 buildings.

Two of eight family housing units at Southern Hills, for 128 married students and staff members, appear at the upper left. At upper right is one of the nine small group housing units for 405 students. And the largest structure, shown at the bottom of the composite picture, is the multi-million dollar University Center.

The governor had dedicated or laid cornerstones for 13 buildings at SIU since 1953. He commented in his address in McAndrew Stadium to 5,000 students, faculty and staff members, and guests.

"While the average of 13 buildings in seven years looks impressive on my personal records up to now, I doubt if there has been anything from a mass production standpoint to compare to 18 buildings in one day. If construction is going to continue here at this rate, I had better plan to spend at least a week on the campus the next time I am invited to a dedication ceremony."

Most of the funds for the 18 buildings, which are in various stages of construction, came from state and federal self-liquidating loans. State appropriations will cover one-fourth of the cost of the housing projects. University Center is being built with a federal loan, a state bond purchase, and funds from students who have been assessing themselves quarterly since 1954 for the new building.

Governor Stratton had high praise for the University. "This University has shown that the state and national problems of increasing enrollments and overcrowding of campuses can be alleviated to a large degree by various economies, by better utilization of space, by better use of both academic and non-academic manpower. At the same time, this University has attracted considerable attention and has set precedents of its own by establishing close, practical working relationships with the people of southern Illinois, thereby contributing to an accelerated development of this region."

Ceremonies began in McAndrew Stadium on a bright spring morning. After the governor's address an Air Force review of 1,600 cadets was held, followed by a delicious chicken barbecue served by a host of competent chefs on the lawn east of the Agriculture Building.
RHODERICK E. KEY '59 (at left), senior class president, presents to President McRoy a check covering membership dues for his entire class, newest members of the alumni family. (Above, right) Revered members of the Legislative Council are, from left, Mrs. James Barrow (Lucy Patten '98-2), Carbondale; Stuart Brainerd '99-2, Denver, Colo.; and Mrs. Fred H. Wykes (Grace Swafford '99-2), Benton.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS for 1959-60 includes these new officers, seated from left—President Martin Van Brown '23-2, '25, First Vice President George T. Wilkins '29-2, '30, and Second Vice President J. Lester Buford '24-2, '25, and the three new directors, standing from left, Donald L. Bryant '40, Bert Cooper '23-2, '27, and William Bracy '49.

PRESIDENT MORRIS at the speaker's lectern in University School Auditorium reports on "This Year at Southern" during the program following the Alumni Banquet. Alumni officers and award winners are seated on the stage.

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD winners—J. Lester Buford, Dr. Leo J. Brown '32, and Aubrey J. Holmes '35 (left to right)—listen intently during the banquet program.

For left CLASS OF 1959 representatives, James Connell (center) and Arthur E. Carlisle (at right) are presented to Alumni Association President Paul McRoy '34 just before the Alumni Legislative Council meeting. In the next picture three representatives chat at the coffee hour before the meeting—from left, Albert E. Ede '22 and Bert Cooper '27, both of Cabden, and Kay Sue Badie '58, Chicago.
SIXTIETH REUNION of the Class of 1899 with the Classes of 1898 and 1900 joining in—from left, Mrs. James Barrow (Lucy Patten '98), Carbondale; Mrs. A. H. Bowman (Alice Brainerd '99), Grayville; Dean E. G. Lentz, Carbondale; Stuart Brainerd '99, Denver, Colo.; and Dr. Barrow '98.

FORTY-FIFTH REUNION of the Class of 1914—from left, L. Oard Sitter '15, Anna; Mrs. Rolla E. Wiggins (Ora Wilhelm), Carbondale; Mrs. Mae Lipe Fox, Carbondale; and Raymond J. Crocker, Sesser.

FIFTY-FIFTH REUNION of the Class of 1904—from left, Mrs. Homer David Etherton and Mr. Etherton, LeRoy; Robert W. Teeter, Berwyn; and Mrs. William Lee Ozment and Dr. Ozment, Leitchfield, Ky.

THIRTIETH REUNION of the Class of 1929—seated from left, Mrs. Glenn W. Storme (Pearl Stone), Carbondale; Mrs. Clarence L. Miskell (Mabel Dickson Miskell), Carbondale; Mary Elsie Taake, Centralia; Mrs. Stephen Keleher (Ruth Glidewell), Walnut; V. Dolores Endicott, Silvis; and Florence E. Denny '30, Carbondale. Standing, Mr. Storme; A. Frank Bridges, Carbondale; William Neal Phelps, Carbondale; Mrs. Joe F. Van Natta (Aline Neftzger), Carbondale; W. Stewart Williams, Springfield; Clyde V. Winkler, Carbondale; and Ralph H. McMinn, Moline.

SILVER REUNION of the Class of 1934—seated from left, Mrs. John G. Gilbert (Helen Dollins), Carbondale; Mrs. Orval T. Moore (Margaret C. Moore), East St. Louis; Marion A. Allen, Houston, Tex.; Mrs. Kathryn Lentz Peterson, Carbondale; and Mrs. Paul J. Brown (Rhoda Mae Baker), Carbondale. Standing: M. Dennis Clinton, Virden; Russell F. Deason, Western Springs; Robert J. Williams, Manteno; John R. Fenali, Mt. Vernon; Anton J. Slechticky, Dubuque, Ia.; Willard E. Johnson, Macedonia; Ralph B. Thompson, Hinsdale; William L. Randle, Carterville; and Paul Brown.
THIRTIETH REUNION of the Class of 1924—from left, Mrs. George H. Wiese (Clara L. Diedrich), Jacksonville; Goffrey H. Hughes, Carbondale; Carl O. Smith, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Orlean F. Yost (Leota Hails Yost), Brookfield; Mrs. H. C. Younghouse (Doratha Fers Mers), Belleville; Mrs. Arthur J. Lippoldt (Anna McCutcheon), East Alton; and Merritt Allen, Freeport.

TWENTIETH REUNION of the Class of 1939—seated from left, Mrs. Donald L. Johnson (Elizabeth Buell), Mt. Vernon; Marie E. Williams, East St. Louis; Mrs. Carlton F. Rasche (Martha Jean Langenfeld), Carbondale; Mrs. Benny Vineyard (Mary K. Seibert), Carbondale; Mrs. Charles Clodfelter (Maxine Corzine), St. Louis; Mrs. Leo U. Brannan (Rita Stephens), Brazil, Ind., and Mrs. Joe Brown (Willa Fene Kineley), Jonesboro. Standing, Harold V. Black, Evansville, Ind.; Lowell F. Belcher, Monticello; Robert L. Gallegly, Carbondale; John C. Pratt, Blue Island; David M. Aiken, New York; Charles Clodfelter; Leo Brannan; Mrs. Bonnie Allen Lockwood, Carbondale; Mrs. Monroe Deming (Margaret Lipe), Carbondale; and L. Clark Davis, Carbondale.

GOLDEN REUNION of the Class of 1909—from left, bottom row, Mrs. Charles A. Gullett (Ruby Etherton), Decatur; Ethel Maddux, Bartels; Mrs. A. Leroy Fischer (Effie Risby), Hoffman; Mrs. J. E. Etherton (Julia Mitchell), Carbondale; and May Dorsey, Carbondale. Second row, Mrs. Claude F. Legg (Daisy Angel), Carbondale; Mrs. John H. Jolley (Estelle Hooker), Marion; and Mrs. Annie Hayden Young, Carbondale. Back row, Claude F. Legg; Mrs. Clarence F. Anderson (Ruth McCruery), Mt. Vernon; Mr. Anderson; and Mrs. Lilly Maddux Schmidt ’17, Belleville.

THIRTY-FIFTH REUNION of the Class of 1919—seated, from left, Mrs. Herbert Russell (Kate Vick), Carbondale; Mrs. Alfred Crepin (Virginia Nellie Colp), Skokie; and Grace A. Frederick, Chicago. Standing, Mrs. C. E. Fehrenbaker (Lena Jones), Carbondale; Mrs. Mervin K. Spencer (Villa Gates), Murphysboro; Mrs. S. F. Quinn (Zeta Minner), Pinckneyville; and Mrs. H. W. Bessler (Pearl Berg), Denver, Colo.; Alfred F. Miller, Knoxville, Tenn.; and Mrs. Dallas S. Silveria (Verna Pulley Silveria ’49, M.S. ’52), Stonefort.
Picture Potpourri

AROUND THE CAMPUS ON ALUMNI DAY. Starting at the top and going clockwise—(1) Alumni Executive Secretary Robert Odaniell '51 hands Cornelia L. Beach '38 her life membership certificate while others await their turn—from left, Mrs. Mary Kovach Goss '49, Bill Hudgens '48, Mrs. Alice Phillips Rector '35, W. Stewart Williams '29, Mrs. Mabel Pulliam receiving certificate for Mrs. Bossie McGuire Allen '44, and Mrs. Jessie Stewart Sparr '17. (2) Ladies of the Jackson County Alumni Chapter were hostesses at the Alumni Luncheon in the University Cafeteria. Mrs. Robert Dudenbostel (Audrey Dudenbos-tel, ex '57), Carbondale, opens the door for Ralph Thompson '34, Hinsdale. (3) Ready to start a tour of the campus are Mabel R. Stewart '20-2, '38, Granite City (at left) and Mrs. Jessie Stewart Sparr, Staunton. Chauffeur is John Carlisle '60, Herrin. (4) Brothers and doctors and alumni leaders are Dr. Martin Van Brown '23-2, '25 (left), new president of the Alumni Association, and Dr. Leo J. Brown '32, winner of an Alumni Achievement Award. Both are from Carbondale. (5) At bottom—At the Alumni Luncheon at the Cafeteria are Harold Black '39, Evansville, Ind., and across the table are Mr. and Mrs. Leo U. Brannan '39 (Rita Stephens '39) and son, Robert D., of Brazil, Ind. (6) Roll call at the Legislative Council meeting is taken by Mrs. John Lewis (Elizabeth Harris '32), correspond-ing secretary. (7) Toast for the Class of 1958 is given by Robert R. Koehne, officer with the medical group at Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana. (8) At the registration desk before the council meeting—from left, Mrs. Ralph E. Norman (Myrtle A. Patrick '20), Murphysboro; Mrs. Clara Berger Diers '28-2, '30, Murphysboro; Angela Dolan '60, student on the Alumni Office staff (behind the table); Margaret Armentrout '30, Ben-ton; and Joe Frank Allen '17, Mt. Vernon.
Illinois School Veteran Retires

At the end of 1958-59 school year Russell D. Rendleman ’40 closed his desk in the Union County Courthouse in Jonesboro and ended a 23-year career as Union County school superintendent.

It has been a notable career marked by innovations, progress, success. A native of Anna, Mr. Rendleman started in the education field in 1913 when he began teaching in the Mounds public school system. After serving in the Navy during World War I, he returned to Anna to teach in the Union County school system.

He first was elected superintendent of schools of Union County in 1934 and has served continuously since then. At the time there were 84 school districts badly in need of a reorganization program. Since then he has cut the number to 14 school districts and has helped start several unit districts.

In 1954 Mr. Rendleman began a county-wide bookmobile program which later included all of Johnson County. The program now is discontinued.

One of the first projects he instituted was a county-wide health program. It has been carried out since with the help of lay people, doctors, and dentists. Another was the start of a school lunch program in the school system. In proportion to the population of the county, Union County’s lunch program now is the largest in the state.

A music program, concentrated mainly in the rural school districts, was one of the first of its kind started in the small counties of southern Illinois. A few years ago Mr. Rendleman instituted a county-wide school testing program, the first one in the state.

Mr. Rendleman’s membership and activities in various organizations would fill a column. He is a life member of the National and of the Illinois Education Associations and is legislative chairman and past president of the southern division of the state group. He has served on the State Library Board, State Nutrition Committee, The Educational Council of 100, Inc., State Curriculum Committee, and State Museum Board.

He is a member of the American Association of School Administrators, of the State and National County Superintendents organizations (he was treasurer of the Illinois group). For 15 years he was president of the Union County TB Association before resigning a year ago.

He is active in Rotary, American Legion, Farm Bureau, Masons, and Presbyterian Church and is a member of Kappa Phi Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, and Kappa Delta Pi, all professional education fraternities. He also has served as president of the SIU Alumni Association.

Mr. Rendleman attended Illinois College and the University of Illinois before entering Southern in 1929. He completed work for his bachelor’s degree in 1940. He is married and has two daughters.

What will he do after retirement—just rest and enjoy life!

Mr. Rendleman is a veteran among Illinois educators and his record speaks for itself. In answer to a request to comment on education today, he has written this article for the Southern Alumnus.

WHO PAYS FOR DELAY?

By Russell Rendleman

Each year a great number of students in Illinois and the nation pay a tremendous price because we are unwilling to provide them with the best educational opportunities that are possible through school reorganization. It would appear that many school boards in Union County, like many throughout the nation, are interested solely in keeping the status quo in education.

It is hard to understand this state of affairs when we realize that thousands of our young people are moving on in schools without receiving a broad general education. They are being cheated.

Perhaps fear is the great deterrent to school reorganization. Many board members are afraid they might “get lost in the shuffle” with the formation of a new board. Some administrators and teachers feel that their services might not be sought in a new situation, or if they were, there might be a cut in salary. Parents often feel that they would not have a strong personal relationship with a larger school at a different location. Too, they are fearful of higher taxes or a depreciation in real estate values.

(Continued on page 10)
A person who has been a county superintendent since the middle thirties and has been directly and intimately connected with the problem of reorganization can appreciate the many fears people have regarding changes in their schools. Evidently they do not know the facts.

There are far more teaching positions in Union County now than there were before reorganization, even though 69 schools have been closed. More teachers are needed in schools which have enriched curricula. Real estate always increases in value when better schools are provided in a community. Taxes are almost never increased by the formation of a larger school unit.

People seem to forget that the sole purpose of reorganization is to provide a much better and richer program of education for a given area. A small school cannot meet the needs of the slow learning, retarded, handicapped, and gifted children.

Beautiful new school buildings with fine janitor service, winning athletic teams, colorful bands, and spacious gymnasiums do not make good schools. They merely add frosting to the cake.

Teachers, and only teachers, make a good school.

Yes, our schools in the past have done a fairly good job, but we must not boast until we look at the record. How about our boys who went into the service? Did they measure up in every respect or were many rejected because of mental, physical, or emotional unfitness?

How about the ones who go to college? Do they all get along well or are some sent home or have to be taught some of the things they should have learned in the secondary schools? Do they all become good law-abiding citizens?

These facts indicate a very real need for integration of our schools from the kindergarten through the university. We need to have some very definite goals and objectives in education. These can, of course, best be set up through a unit type organization. The good administrator of grades kindergarten through twelve, working with his staff, can best do the job of arriving at some goals and objectives for his pupils at different levels.

Union County, like many other counties in Illinois, has reduced its number of schools very considerably. Going from more than 12,000 schools in Illinois to some 1,600 has been difficult. A democracy works slowly. One wonders if it might not be a good idea to prod the democratic process in education a bit. Perhaps our state, like many other states, should have an over-all plan for school reorganization.

It does not seem fair to thousands of pupils in Illinois that much of their time and opportunity must be lost because of a slow-moving society. Our political, economic, and scientific structures change but our schools often go unaltered because of pride, selfishness, or fear on the part of a few people.

The Salukis have curled into their annual summer hibernation with the knowledge that they had the most successful year in SIU’s sports history.

Competing on 10 sports fronts, the Salukis compiled a mark of 107 wins and 31 losses—a remarkable .775 percentage, or a win three out of every four times in competition.

Five teams captured Interstate Conference championships, two finished second, two fourth, and one fifth. Two squads (wrestling and track) completed their slates undefeated.

A potent football crew opened the year with a rush, winning its first four games in a row. The final season mark of 7-2 was the best football record since the undefeated squad of 1930. The 4-2 record was good for runner-up spot behind Western Illinois, whom SIU dropped 32-31.

At the same time Coach Doc Lingle’s cross country runners were scrambling to their best mark since 1953. With John Flamer, a veritable “man on the go” from Yonkers, N.Y., leading the way, the hill-and-dalers won six while losing two.

Flamer set records over SIU’s new 3.3 mile course every time out, finally settling on 16:22 as top time for the distance. He helped the Salukis to fifth in the IIAC with his third-place finish. The Salukis were fifth in the state meet and in NCAA college division finals, where Flamer ran fifth in a field of over 100.

Harry Gallatin set aside his playing equipment after 10 years of pro basketball to guide SIU’s cagers to a 17-10 record and second in IIAC.

The Salukis set a new school team scoring mark as they poured in 2,353 points for an average of 87.1 points per game for 27 contests, fifth in the final tally of the nation’s NCAA small colleges.

Coach Jim Wilkinson’s wrestlers crushed all opposition to post the second undefeated season in succession, 9-0. The grapplers took the University of Illinois Invitational, Wheaton Invitational, and IIAC. They also won second place at the NAIA national tournament.

During the year Wilkinson’s crew roughed up Big Ten members Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Northwestern. The victories extended Southern’s win streak to 22 straight over the past three seasons.

Saluki gymnasts hustled their way to an 11-4 season record, Southern’s first IIAC title, and SIU’s first NCAA university division medals.

Jack Wiley, jumping junior from Fresno, Calif., came away from the national meet with a second-place...
MOST VALUABLE ATHLETES AT SIU include, from left, Cecil Hart, Hillsboro, football; J. W. Sanders, Mt. Vernon, baseball; Norbert Rumpel, Schweinfurt, Germany, swimming; Ron Helberg, Evergreen Park, track; Seymour Bryson, Quincy, basketball; John Flamer, Yonkers, N.Y., cross country; Jack Wiley, Fresno, Calif., gymnastics; and Dick Foulk, West Frankfort, who accepted the award for Bill Barnett, also of West Frankfort, for golf. Not here are Lee Grubbs, Overland, Mo., wrestling, and Jim Jarrett, Decatur, tennis.

Doc Lingle fielded his 12th undefeated track squad in his long history at Southern. The Salukis swept to a 6-0 record, won their 11th state college meet, and fourth in IIAC meet.

Spring sports continued the winning ways. Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin won his second IIAC title in succession with a 14-3 league record. The over-all mark of 20-5 won the Salukis an invitation to the NAIA national play-offs at Alpine, Tex.

At the national meet Southern won one and lost two, the single win coming from Larry Tucker, giant freshman southpaw from Lemay, Mo., who compiled a 9-0 record for the season.

 medal in tumbling, and Ed Foster, sophomore from Elmhurst, won seventh in rings. The two athletes later were honored with spots on the All-America gym team selected by the nation's gym coaches.

Coach Ralph Casey's swimmers drew national attention as Norbert Rumpel, German freshman, shattered American and NCAA records to pace the Salukis to a 6-2 dual record and their first IIAC crown.

Rumpel owns the American 220-yard breaststroke mark of 2:36.1, and he is defending 200 meter champion with a time of 2:47.8.

Spring sports continued the winning ways. Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin won his second IIAC title in succession with a 14-3 league record. The over-all mark of 20-5 won the Salukis an invitation to the NAIA national play-offs at Alpine, Tex.

At the national meet Southern won one and lost two, the single win coming from Larry Tucker, giant freshman southpaw from Lemay, Mo., who compiled a 9-0 record for the season.

Doc Lingle fielded his 12th undefeated track squad in his long history at Southern. The Salukis swept to a 6-0 record, won their 11th state college meet, and fourth in IIAC meet.

Spring sports continued the winning ways. Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin won his second IIAC title in succession with a 14-3 league record. The over-all mark of 20-5 won the Salukis an invitation to the NAIA national play-offs at Alpine, Tex.

At the national meet Southern won one and lost two, the single win coming from Larry Tucker, giant freshman southpaw from Lemay, Mo., who compiled a 9-0 record for the season.

Doc Lingle fielded his 12th undefeated track squad in his long history at Southern. The Salukis swept to a 6-0 record, won their 11th state college meet, and fourth in IIAC meet.

Sparking the year's efforts were record-breaking performances by Flamer, Carver Shannon, Dale Gleghorn, and Ron Helberg.

Lynn Holder's golfers, playing on their home-away-from-home at West Frankfort, won eight straight before a loss and went on to have their best year in history, 14-3.

Freshman Bill Barnett, West Frankfort, remained undefeated and helped SIU to fourth in the league with his individual fifth-place finish.

On the tennis courts, Southern mowed down the opposition with regularity to end with an 11-3 dual record and the IIAC title for the second straight year.

Coach Dick LeFevre guided his squad past such foes as Iowa, Wisconsin, Vanderbilt, and Mississippi during the year.

Saluki dominance of the IIAC sports scene also brought the league's All-Sports trophy to Carbondale. It marked the first time since the award was originated in 1950 that SIU had received the traveling trophy.
Along the Alumni Trail

PERRY COUNTY alumni met in Pekin in March at a luncheon and were entertained by SIU students. Officers and student guests are, from left, Past Pres. Clarence A. Reeder '24-'26, '35; Val Hicks; James B. Patterson; Maxine M. Heisler '26-'28, '52, retiring secretary; Gene Harner; President Irene V. Brock '41; Secretary D. W. Morris, ex-'46; Vice President Leo Bohm Remin 27-'28, '39. M.S. '56; Director Herman D. Halting '36; and Philip A. Proctor '47, M.S. '54.

WAYNE COUNTY members heard Prof. Arthur E. Leun speak, SIU students entertain, and elected officers. Lined up, from left, are Vice President Curtis L. Bogdahn '38, President Hubert H. Sutton '38; Larry Wades, Professor Leun, Secretary-Treasurer Minnie Bishop, ex-'35; Illinois Rep. S. O. Dole; Meden Clay; Director Murray D. Hie, ex-'55; Director Anna A. Fishel, ex-'45; and director and former pres., Raymond A. Somford, ex-'34.

KANKAKEE AREA Alumni Chapter is the youngest member of the club family. Heading the new group are, seated from left, President James N. Rogers '45-M.S. '51, Secretary-Treasurer Barbara Rose Volkmann '55, and Vice President Douglas A. Shepherd '53-M.A. '58. Behind them are Directors Rudolph V. Minton '58-'59, and Robert W. Hunt '50, M.S. '55. Alumni Secretary Robert O'Donnell, and Director James A. Finley, M.S. '54.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY got together to hear Basketball Coach Harry Gallatin and to host Alumni Association officers. Seated from left, Director Marie Mollman Karstens '35; Vice President Jane Ann Green '58; Secretary-Treasurer Jennie B. Glaeser '33-'34, '56; Mrs. Marguerite Jenkins Short '23-'25. Standing are Alumni President Paul McRoy '34; St. Clair President George G. Carmack '50; Mr. Gallatin; Harvey W. Hooper, M.S. '58, director and past president; and Alumni Vice President Marion Van Brown '33-'35.

FRANKLIN COUNTY alumni held a dinner meeting in April at the West Frankfort Country Club for Alumni Association guests and members. From left, Dr. Martin Van Brown '33-'35, Dr. Guy Lombert '33, Treasurer Verna Marie Davis '29-'30, '54, M.S. '59; President William L. Zinnel '29, M.S. '31; Vice President Virginia Beyer Penne '34; Prof. Ralph Nixson, guest speaker; Mrs. Walter Callis, SIU Board of Trustees; Prof. David Kenyon '47, M.S. '48; and Secretary Georgia Sniderwin Griffin, ex-'34.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY met in Marion in April and heard Judge John Clayton '41 (seated at left). Others in the group are Secretary Cleo D. Carter '46, M.S. '49, and Vice President James B. Breyer '31 seated next to the judge. Standing are Robert O'Donnell '31, Alumni Association executive secretary; President Herzel W. Ellis '46, M.S. '49; Dr. Black, former president of American University of Budapest; a guest; Director William T. Bracy '49; and Carl M. Pinnick '50, M.S. '51, former president.

JACKSON COUNTY elected officers and entertained distinguished guests at the spring meeting in Carbondale. From left-are Alumni Association President Paul McCray '34; Club Director Robert E. Crocker '35-'36, M.S. '54; Secretary-Treasurer Stanley Swindell '27-'42, '49, Treasurer Ray Campbell Ranshing '35; Alumni Secretary Robert O'Donnell; Mrs. Aline Nielson Jackson '37-'42, '50; Director Orson H. Wal- liss '47, President News Whirlwind Tellit '71; President D. W. Morris, Secretary Bonnie Allen Lockwood '29, M.S. '47, and Director A. J. Basler, ex-'30.

RANDOLPH COUNTY alumni held their spring meeting in Sparta. Seated from left-Mrs. Oliver Batey, Jr. (Bill Ackerman), ex-'47; SIU Professor Earl Bradley, speaker; Director J. Y. Long '38, M.S. '39; and Secretary-Treasurer Frances Morgan Deyor '41. Standing are Donald G. Lucy '35, M.S. '39; Director M. V. Irwin, ex-'46; Harold E. Toomey '33, M.S. '35; Vincent A. Birchler '43, M.S. '45; President Gilbert Holmes '27-'29, M.S. '38; and Director Ned F. Carlin '35.
WHITE COUNTY members met in Norris City. Guests and officers are, seated, from left, Priscilla Niermann and Jane Crusius, SIU students; Mrs. E. Harry Vaught (Darcy Ackerman '43); Vice President John Brush '47; and President Samuel Endicott '48. Standing are Prof. Ralph Micken, speaker; Gene Horner, student; Walter B. Young, Jr., ex '47; and Directors James L. Rankin, ex '47, and Raymond DeJarnett '36, M.S. '51.

MACOUPIN COUNTY club invited parents of SIU students to join them at their spring meeting. From left, Directors Enno Lietz '53, M.S. '54, and Donald L. Henry '50; Secretary-Treasurer Juanita Peradotto Rule '55; Director Frederick Brenzel '51; SIU Dean of Students I. Clark Davis '39, speaker; Charles R. Heinze '50; and President Van Wayne Mountain '53, M.S. '54.

PEORIA AREA SIUers had Illinois Superintendent of Instruction George Wilkins '29-2, '37, as speaker at their meeting. Seated from left, President Richard E. Whalen, Jr. '47; Mr. Wilkins; Eugene E. O'Toole, guest; Secretary-Treasurer June Fligor Miller '55; and Vice President Euell W. Lindsey '37. Looking on from behind are Lester Foote, guest, and Alumni Secretary Robert Odaniell.

SPRINGFIELD AREA alumni heard George T. Wilkins '29-2, '37, Illinois Superintendent of Public Instruction. From left—Director Everett M. Crossin '30-2; Director Phyllis Sears Ellis, ex '41; Mrs. Wilkins and Mr. Wilkins; Secretary-Treasurer Marjory Morse Enrietto '47; Alumni Secretary Odaniell; President Jackson Drake '50, M.S. '51; Vice President William H. South, ex '46; and Aubrey J. Holmes '35.
Listed under each class heading is the name and address of the class representative who took office July 1 on the SIU Alumni Association Legislative Council.

1885
John E. Miller
3047 Audubon
East St. Louis

1887
Charles H. Alexander
480 Poplar Street
Laguna Beach, Calif.

1890
Mrs. Mary L. Bates
(Mary Lansden)
17 Scott Street
Chicago 10

1893
Mrs. Frank L. Moss
(Sarah Curtis)
317 Sutherland Avenue
Paris

1895
Mrs. Fred H. Wykes
(Grace Swofford)
124 East Church
Benton

1896
Ira O. Karraker
Jonesboro

1897
James T. Kirk
1120 West Church Street
Champaign

Arthur G. Cross, 2, of 6721 Merrill Avenue, Chicago 49, writes, “In 1946 I retired from the Railway Mail Service (title since changed to Postal Transportation Service). At that time mail transportation in Illinois and Iowa had 2,000 employees. For a kid of 85 I now enjoy fair health. My last change of address was made 32 years ago.” Mr. Cross spent 44 years in the mail service and at his retirement was division superintendent for Illinois and Iowa.

1898
Mrs. Fanny O. Reynolds
(Fanny Ozment)
Pleasant Garden, N.C.

Dear Reader,

An alumnus has inquired about the hieroglyphics following names in the Southern Alumnus. To avoid further confusion, here is the editor’s explanation:

Names of alumni appear in the Names Make News section in italics and under their respective classes unless otherwise indicated.

Barbara Allen '32–'39, received a two-year diploma in 1932 and her four-year degree in 1939. Blanche Young, ex '32, dropped out of school in 1932. Blanche Young, ex '32, '56, dropped out in 1932, returning to get her degree in 1956.

Scott Stark, VTI '56, received an associate degree or a certificate in 1956 from the Vocational Technical Institute. Thomas Andrews, VTI '56–1, received a certificate for a one-year course at the institute.

Master of Arts, Master of Science, and doctoral degrees are abbreviated M.A., M.S., and Ph.D.

Another explanation in answer to many inquiries—anyone attending Southern for at least one school term is considered an alumnus. You don’t have to be a graduate to become a member of the Alumni Association.

The Editor

Mrs. Reynolds wrote early in the spring, “I have spent the winter with my daughter, Mrs. A. F. Starbuck, and my youngest son, Dr. Thomas Q. Reynolds, who is head of the math department at Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss. I would like very much to attend Commencement this year but doubt that I will be able to.” Mrs. Reynolds retired several years ago after teaching for 40 years, six years in Illinois and 34 in North Carolina. Her seven children are college graduates.

Harry J. Alvis, 2, lives at 15 Creston Drive, East St. Louis. He retired in 1951 as northwest manager in McMinville, Ore., for the Webster Publishing Company of St. Louis.

1899
Stuart Brainerd
1456 Filmore Street
Denver 6, Colorado

1900
Mrs. Thomas J. Layman
(Lulu Whittenberg)
314 West Webster
Benton

Mrs. W. C. Fly (Bertha Spence, 2) has moved out of the campus district in Carbondale and now lives at 1301 Skyline Drive. She formerly lived at 307 West College. Her husband, member of the Class of 1898, passed away in 1942. Two children live in Carbondale—Raymond, who has a women’s apparel shop with his wife, Alyce, on South Illinois Street, and Virginia ’27–’2, wife of Gene H. Danks.

1901
R. C. Slagle, Sr.
213 Commercial Building
Sherman, Texas

1902
Judge Thomas J. Layman
314 West Webster
Benton

1903
Rollo A. Martin
P. O. Box 626
Royalton

1904
Roscoe A. Taylor
1109 Skyline Drive
Carbondale

1905
Mrs. B. Y. Alvis
(Letty Hughes)
7011 Washington Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri

1906
Mrs. W. D. Wiley
(Floy Halstead)
317 South Main Street
Anna

July, 1959
Mrs. Maud Appel Wanslee, 2, has a new address in Phoenix, Ariz.—1038 West Taylor Street. She has lived in Arizona since 1910 when she and Anna Pickles Brownlee '05 traveled there “in a spirit of adventure and to teach school.” Mrs. Wanslee is a former president of the Illinois Society of Arizona.

1907
Mrs. Ben E. LaMaster (Fay Youndblood) 1521 27th Street, Northwest Canton 9, Ohio
Charles J. Truscott, ex, retired civil engineer, has moved from Santa Ana, Calif., to Ogden, Utah, where he is living at Apt. 814, Ben Lomond Hotel.

1908
Clarence F. Anderson Rte. 5 Mt. Vernon

1909
May Dorsey 605 West College Carbondale

1910
Ben H. Gullett 629 West Decatur Street Decatur 1
Guy Gladson, 2, retired Chicago attorney and member of Southern's first Board of Trustees, lives at 4875 North Kendall Drive, Miami, Fla.

1911
Mrs. Charles E. Feirich (Alice Parkinson) 107 North Almond Carbondale
Dr. Percival Bailey 912 South Wood Street Chicago 12
Ethel Stiff, 2, retired Illinois school teacher, has a new address in Denver, Colo. She has moved from 1332 Grant to 726 East 16th Avenue. For a time she worked as a clerk in the Colorado State Revenue Department in Denver.

1913
Mary Entsminger 2535 Polk Street Hollywood, Fla.

1914
R. J. Crocker Sesser

1915
Mrs. R. W. Karraker (Margaret Browne) North Main Street Jonesboro

Mrs. Alta Mae White (Alta Mae Barrow, 2) writes that she has moved from 959 North Los Robles Avenue, Pasadena, Calif., to 2212 North El Molino Avenue in Altadena, Calif.

1916
Jack L. Stroman 227 Forest Avenue Itasca

A copy of the Honolulu Advertiser newspaper published the day Hawaii was voted the 50th state by Congress was sent to the Alumni Office by Mrs. Helen Howard Kuykendall, 2, '42, librarian of Jackson College in Honolulu. Mrs. Kuykendall, former teacher and librarian at Pinckneyville, has been in Hawaii since 1956. The newspaper was filled with pictures of the celebrations for the islands' new statehood.

1917
Joe Frank Allen 1309 Harrison Mt. Vernon

Two members of the class reside in Springfield. Elma L. Anderson, 2, 129 West Oak, is a registered nurse.

Claude E. Vick, 2, 1621 Dial Court, is director of public relations for the Illinois Education Association. His wife is the former Margaret Pyatt '20-2; they have two children.

Mrs. J. Albert Watts (Ruth Berneuter, 2) lives in Nashville. She has three children—David, James, and Joan, ex '48.

New addresses have been reported by two classmates—

Mrs. Maud Glassford Barkley, 2, retired Illinois teacher, has moved from 521 Fifth Avenue in Santa Cruz, Calif., to 34447 Yucaipa Boulevard in Yucaipa, Calif.

From Ames, Ia., Mrs. Robert Penquite (Winnie Free, 2) has moved to Oklahoma City, Okla., where the Penquite address is Rte. 2, Box 432. Her husband had been a professor of poultry husbandry at Iowa State College in Ames.

1918
Troy Hawkins 205 North Fourteenth Street Mt. Vernon

On April 9 Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Livingston (Marie Young, 2), of Lake Worth, Fla., left San Francisco for a trip around the world.

From Decatur Elizabeth Holbrook, 2, writes, “Nothing unusual to report as to my life unless it might be that I flew from Miami to Mexico City and visited points of interest in that area last year. We all enjoy the Southern Alumni. Almost every issue tells of someone that I had lost track of through the years.”

Mrs. Edna May Young Collins, 2, lives at R. R. 1, Colley Road, Beloit, Wis., and is librarian and eighth-grade English teacher in South Beloit. She has two sons, Larry and David.

1919
Richard G. Browne 310 Florence Normal

Two distaff members of the class are school principals. Grace Marie Boyd, 2, of 417 Shenstone Road, Riverside, is principal of the Columbus Elementary School in Cicero.

Mary Katherine Colyer, 2, 112 West Hill Street, Champaign, is principal of the Lottie Switzer School in Champaign.

Mrs. Irene Ballance Baker, 2, has moved from Vienna to Orlando, Fla., where she resides at 2316 Amherst.

1920
Mrs. Monroe Myers (Genevieve Felts) Box 162 DeSoto

Clara E. Hheaton, 2, teaches the first grade in the Unit Four schools at Champaign. She has a bachelor's degree from the National College of Education in Evanston and a master's degree from the University of Illinois.

Royal A. Barth, 2, retired banker, lives at Cisne.

1921
Mrs. W. Ray Hagler (Pauline Gates) 2226 Dewey Street Murphysboro

Mrs. L. H. Sims (Lora Marten, 2) writes, “My husband has been transferred to Quincy, where our address is 2701 Broadway. However, our mailing address will be P. O. Box 608.” The Sims' family formerly lived in Kirkwood, Mo.

1922
John I. Wright 720 West Freeman Street Carbondale
Earlier this year John Page Wham, 2, Centralia attorney and chairman of the SIU Board of Trustees, was named Centralia's distinguished citizen of 1958. He was cited for his contribution to the University and the development of southern Illinois. The award was made by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Wham is the son of the late George D. Wham '96-2, '08, a former dean and one-time acting president of Southern.

1923

Mrs. Edward D. McGuire (Fern Bradley)
Rte. No. 3
Makanda

From Ray E. Hamilton, 2, Springfield: "I have retired from the U.S. Weather Bureau Service and assist my wife in operating a nursing home in Springfield."

Mrs. Fred Hertz (Mamie Lence, 2, '48), formerly of Anna, teaches the first grade at Steuben School in Kankakee.

Residence of Grace A. Frederick '19-2 is at 6059 Paxton Avenue, Chicago 49. She is a retired school teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Verhines, 2 (Marie Bartlett Verhines, ex), Springfield, are associated in the school supply firm, Model Publishing Company. Mr. Verhines is state sales manager for the firm and also assistant supervisor for Collier's Encyclopedia. He is a former Chicago teacher and supervisor of textbooks in the Illinois State Department of Public Instruction. They have three children.

In the Chicago area Norvin N. Julian, 2, has moved from Oak Park to 402 Franklin in River Forest.

Mrs. Edward L. Allen (Anna Mae Waller, 2) reports a change of address from Carbondale to 1916 Main Street in Alton.

1924

Mrs. Clyde Cheatham (Gladys Marie Hickey)
Ava

Gertrude Brinkman, 2, '40, is an elementary teacher in the East St. Louis school system.

1925

Dr. Martin Van Brown
512 West Main
Carbondale

On the teacher roster of the class are—Mrs. Ross McCormick (Sada Dunn, 2, '56), junior high school science teacher in Metropolis,

1927

Bert Casper
Cobden

In Chicago Homer G. Smith, 2, is a certified public accountant with the firm of Young and Greenowalt. He is married and has three children.

In the Chicago suburb of Evanston Gail Beasley, 2, is principal of Noyes School in Community Consolidated District 65. She has bachelor and master degrees from the University of Illinois.

Frank A. Armentrout '25-2, teaches physics at Ritenour High School in Overland, Mo. He is married and has a daughter, Jeannene Jo, 16.

For 29 years Mrs. Liston Carey (Myrtle Mason '25-2), English teacher at Herrin Township High School, has averaged directing two plays a year plus numerous one-act plays. In 1943 she founded the school's dramatic club.

1928

Dr. William T. Felts
206 South Poplar
Carbondale

HUNTING IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NEVER WAS LIKE THIS—say Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cox '49, M.S. '50 (Norma Drake, ex '49), now living in Ethiopia with their children, Danny and Jeannie. "If your eyes are powerful enough," Dan writes, "you should find the following in the picture—Lesser Kudu, simmering gazelle, grants gazelle, wart hog, ostrich, lynx, servel cat, small cheetah, garanuk, and python. The picture isn't complete because I seem to always have something at the taxidermist's shop. Hunting and fishing here are about as challenging as the educational work and I have much more to do on all three." Mr. Cox is on leave from SIU to serve as educational adviser to Ethiopia for the State Department.

Mrs. Robert Ullom (Lois Rutger, ex), Nashville, who teaches the seventh grade in Mascoutah, and Ike Rhine, ex, assistant superintendent of Bethalto Community Schools Unit Eight.

On the retired roster is Mrs. Samuel H. Rife (Laura Milford, 2) Cairo, who retired in 1955 after teaching in the high schools at Tamms and at Cairo (where she was head of the commercial department) and serving as county superintendent of schools of Alexander County.

Mrs. Bertha Burnett Cline, 2, also is retired. She was English and geography teacher at Marion Township High School. She is living in Oklahoma City, Okla.

1926

Mrs. J. Lester Buford
(Dorothy Draper)
1812 Franklin
Box 423
Mt. Vernon

In Harrisburg Mrs. C. J. Beggs (Mary Fitzgerald, 2), is a fourth grade teacher.

New address for A. L. Burkitt, 2, in Atlanta, Ga., is 1657 Runnymeade, North East, Atlanta 19.

1928

Dr. William T. Felts
206 South Poplar
Carbondale
Dolph Stanley, ex, who has had a long and successful career as a basketball coach in high schools in Equality, Mt. Pulaski, and Taylorville and at Beloit College, resigned April 1 as athletic director at Drake University in Des Moines, Ia. He has become zone manager of the Rockford district office of Investors Diversified Services, Inc.

Carl E. Williams ’22-2, Summit, is teaching science at Argo Community High School.

Mrs. Beulah Brewer Casper, 2, lives at 2018 West Rohmann in Peoria. She has two children.

On the Riverside campus of the University of California Mary Josephine Moss ’26-2 is in teacher education in the Social Science Division. She formerly was in Kent, Ohio.

1929

A. Frank Bridges
919 West Chautauqua
Carbondale

Harry T. Keen ’25-2 is superintendent of schools in Lawrenceville. He is married to the former Marie Skinner ’26-2.

On the list of teachers are—

Mrs. Clyde Davis (Pauline Irvin, 2), Chicago, who teaches in Dolton,

Mrs. Helen Turner Dugger, 2, ’53, Springfield, and

Mrs. Robert V. Armstrong (Namoi McKemie, 2), Benton, who teaches at Logan.

Earlier this year Joe F. Van Natta and Mrs. Van Natta (Aline Neftzger ’24-2) opened a new and modern funeral home at the corner of Walnut Street and University Avenue in Carbondale. Mrs. Van Natta assists her husband, who has been a funeral director in the University community 30 years.

1930

Roye R. Bryant
1002 South Oakland
Carbondale

Mrs. Donald S. Cook (Blanche Moyer ’28-2) is an English teacher in the Ridgway High School. She lives at Omaha.

President of the Murphysboro Business and Professional Women’s Club for 1959-60 is Mrs. Clara Berger Diers ’28-2, physical education teacher at the Murphysboro High School.

1931

Orville B. Alexander
610 West Main Street
Carbondale

Howard E. Bosley ’26-2, Towson, Md., is with the State Department of Education of Maryland.

Mrs. Mildred Whiteside Pfahler ’29-2 has moved from Peoria to Bldg. 2, Apt. 2A, Pashfield Park Place, Springfield.

Ernest W. Sorgen, ex, Carbondale, is corporation treasurer and member of the board of directors of the Garvey Corporation of New York City and of Diagraph Bradley Industries, Herrin, as well as chief tax adviser for Diagraph Bradley of New England and financial adviser for Bigelow and Associates. He is president of Southern Illinois Personnel Association and treasurer for the Egyptian Council of the Boys Scouts of America. He and H. Lucille Taylor Sorgen, ex, ’49, have two children.

1932

Dr. Leo J. Brown
505 West Walnut
Carbondale

On July 1 Wilford A. Sanders became superintendent of schools at Onarga. He had held a similar position at Mason City. Mrs. Sanders is the former Priscilla Vaught ’40; they have two children.

Earl T. Hanson is assistant professor in the Department of Political Science at Duke University, Durham, N.C. He has been on the faculty since 1946, in charge of the government training program for German students in 1950-51, and director of the summer orientation program for foreign students in 1951. He also has taught at the University of Nebraska and the University of California at Los Angeles. During 1942-44 he was director of research for the Haynes Foundation of Los Angeles, working in the field of local government and municipal planning. During the war he served in the Navy. A native of Carbondale, he is married to the former Martha E. Howells, ex ’35, and they have three children.

Mrs. William Douglas (Reta Edwards ’30-2) lives at Troy and has two daughters, Della and Mildred.

1933

John G. Gilbert
513 West Walnut
Carbondale

Eschol R. Perry is vice president and resident manager in the Belleville office of Fusz-Schmelze and Company, St. Louis investment brokers.

Carolyn J. Troutt, 2, is a reporter for the Nashville Journal.

In Fort Myers, Fla., Paul E. Swofford is principal of the Edgewood School. He is married to Shirley Edna Harvey, ex ’39, and they have three children—Terry, Michal Ann, and Roger.

On the other side of the continent Mrs. Earle V. Gardiner (Winona Haynes, 2), is a busy homemaker and mother in Los Angeles. She has four daughters—Eileen, Susan, Paulette, and Laurie.

Dorothy D. McEtean has moved from East St. Louis to Chicago, where she lives at 1711 C Milly Court, Chicago 14.

1934

Paul F. McRoy
700 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale

In Princeton Mrs. H. C. Luessenheide (Louise Luechtfeld, 2) is bookkeeper for the Bureau Service Company. She has a son, Hal D.

Justin R. Coleman is conductor of the orchestra and director of the string program of the Charleston schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur K. Bingman (Juanita Adams ’33) live in Staunton and have two daughters, Judith Ann, 17, and Linda Jo, 13. Mr. Bingman is principal and biology teacher at Staunton High School.

In St. Louis John A. Nelson is assistant principal of Summer High School. The Nelson family, including John C., 16, and Camilleann, 11, live at 4524 Elm Bank, St. Louis 13.

Mrs. James Rodney (Marguerite Reed, 2) teaches first and second grades at Sunnyside Grade School in Herrin. She has two children—Carrol Ann, 15, and Larry, 13.

Thomas H. Falbert, 2, is engaged in farming at Wayne City.

At Mt. Vernon Mrs. Kenneth D. Bacon (Geneva A. Lewis, 2) is clerk for Motel Mt. Vernon.

Harry W. Moss, who received his law degree from the University of Southern California, is an attorney at law in Riverside, Calif. He has three children—Harry, Steven, and Kioren.

1935

Frances K. Phillips
1406 Taylor Drive
Carbondale

From Richmond, Calif., Mrs. Margaret Nicholson Parola, ex, writes, “My daughter,...."
Jo LaVerne, and I live at 2885 Garvin Avenue in Richmond, Calif. Jo is a freshman at San Francisco State College. I teach third grade at El Monte School in El Cerrito, Calif. From my schoolroom windows I have a beautiful view of San Francisco Bay, including both the Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Bridge. This Bay Area has an ideal climate which we like very much."

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. May (Thalia Patton), both ex, live at 108 West Belleville Street in Nashville. They have two sons, Raymond and Charles. Mr. May is a real estate and lease broker.

Thelma A. Phillips is an accounting instructor in the Centralia Junior College.

Charles Louwnsby, Jr., ex, has moved from West Frankfort to Stillwater, Okla., where he lives at 135 Elm Street.

1936

Mrs. Wesley G. Bovinet (Vergie Lindsey) 1707 Maple Northbrook

Mrs. H. T. Martin (Eloise Wright) also lives in the Chicago area—at 203 Sheridan Road in Kenilworth. She has two daughters, Joyce and Melinda. At West Frankfort Roger Bomer, ex, is owner of the Standard Insurance Agency.

Capt. George E. Dudley, ex, DC, USN, is assigned as a dental officer at the U.S. Naval Station in San Juan, Puerto Rico. He has three children—Bruce, Michele, and Jane.

In Carmi Mrs. Edgar B. Dickey (Mary I. Campbell Dickey) combines homemaking with a teaching career. She teaches the third grade in Carmi. And she has two children—Amy and Gregg.

Hubert H. Sutton is superintendent of Fairfield City Schools. He is married to the former Lorene Pool, ex '35, and they have two children.

1937

George T. Wilkins 110 South Grand West Springfield

Elmer D. Murray '28-2 continues his world-wide travels as he pursues his career in education. He now is principal of the Ludwigsburg American Elementary School in Germany. He formerly taught in Italy and in Japan. His wife is Nadine Murray, ex '47; they have three children—Joanne, Jeannine, and James.

Two members of the class are with the federal government in Washington. Ralph E. Hamilton, Jr., ex, is a budget examiner with the Department of State. He has two children, Perry and Cindy.

James Lucas, Jr. is an auditor in the Office of the Secretary of Defense. He lives in Alexandria, Va., and also has two children—Jane and Jim.

Prof. Loren E. Taylor, of the SIU Department of Recreation and Outdoor Education, was principal speaker last spring at the Illinois Council for Mentally Retarded Children meeting in Springfield. He is in charge of Southern's Little Giant Camp, on Little Grassy Lake, for handicapped persons.

1938

Thomas H. North 610 North Almond Carbondale

"Just finished over three years assigned to Armed Forces Institute of Pathology on the grounds of Walter Reed Army Hospital. I am still in the USAF Medical Service—16 years as of 20 May 1959. Sue Broadway (Mary Sue Nelson), my class of 1938 wife, has been teaching in the Sherwood High School in Maryland—her third year now."—Maj. Charles B. Broadway, Silver Spring, Md.

Mrs. Kate Burkhart Mitchell is with the Special Services Department at Ft. Carson, Colo., assigned to the Haven Service Club. She lives at 816 North Tejan, Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Wilbur G. Heren (Eva Randolph, ex) is a claim supervisor for Great Central Insurance Company in Peoria.

Latest assignment for Capt. Grayston H. Weber is that of executive officer of the Navy Air Station at Jacksonville, Fla.

1939

Mrs. Carlton F. Rasche (Martha J. Langenfeld) 1500 West Freeman Carbondale

Although he couldn't attend the class reunion last month, Edward Mitchell, Sparta, N.J., wrote: "I have been a staff scenic designer at CBS-TV for the last nine years; prior to that I was producer-director of the Henry Street Playhouse in New York City. I now have a house in the mountains of northern New Jersey, with live deer roaming around my four and a half acres. After leaving Southern I got my master's in drama at the University of Iowa and then taught three years at the Cleveland Heights High School. Sorry I can't be at the reunion, but can't get away from television at that time. Have fun!"

Across country James E. Cockrum is director of Audio-Visual Services and associate professor of education at Long Beach State College, Long Beach, Calif. He lives in Anaheim with his wife, Phyllis, and two daughters, Adrienne and Rebecca.

Ralph E. Higgerson, ex, is manager of the West Frankfort Ice Company in West Frankfort.

Mrs. John M. Lewis (Mary Campbell, ex) lives in Simpson, where she tends her home and family, including three children—Janet, Barbara, and John.

1940

Charles Pardee, Jr. 2007 Broadway Mt. Vernon

From Urbana comes this report about Mr. and Mrs. Halbert E. Gulley (Nadine Dauderman, ex '41)—"Hal is an associate professor of speech at the University of Illinois. Nadine recently completed a B.S. degree and will enter elementary teaching in the fall. Hal was on sabbatical leave during the spring semester, studying at Harvard and the University of Michigan. Our youngsters are Jerry, 14, Beth, 11, and Bill, eight. We had a fine time at our Champaign County Alumni Club meeting."

Paul E. Poretti heads a contingent of males in his household at 12763 Wood Court Lane, Hopkins, Minn. On the roster are Peter, 13, Tim, 11, Scott, eight, David, four, and Dan, three months. Mr. Poretti is a technical writer for the aero division of Minneapolis Honeywell.

After teaching in elementary schools eight years, Ernest R. Ammon, ex, entered the Baptist ministry and is assigned to Harrisburg. He is married and has two sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bulla (Gale Go­ forth, ex '38) live in Robinon where he is a petroleum engineer.

1941

William C. Etherton 1002 Whitney Street Carbondale

Carl C. George, Springfield general contractor, is distributor in that community for Midwest Homes. He is married to the former Cleona Rea '42 and they have four children.

While teaching in San Francisco, William H. Pryor '28-2, is doing graduate work at the University of California.

Another Californian is Mrs. Martin J. Robeck (Mildred Coen, ex), assistant professor of education at the University of California's Santa Barbara campus. She

lives in Santa Barbara and has three children.

Mrs. W. J. Frieb (Adelaide Reichert, ex) lives at 650 North Drake Avenue, Chicago 24. She has a nine-year-old daughter.

Alby Sharknas is a science teacher in Jonesboro. He is married to Jennie Lyerly Sharknas '58 and they have three children.

1942

C. William Horrell
1202 Hill Street
Carbondale

From O'Fallon Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd V. Mitchell (Thelma Gregory, ex '43) write, "As you will note, we have left the sunny southwest (Bisbee, Ariz.) and returned to our home state of Illinois. Late in January I accepted a position as Chief, Synoptic and Dynamic Studies Branch, Directorate of Scientific Services, Air Weather Service, USAF, Scott AFB.

"Our arrival was a homecoming in more than one way. First, I had spent more than nine years with Air Weather Service before accepting a position with the Army in 1951. Second, we are closer to Carbondale than we have been in 17 years. We are building a new home in O'Fallon. In the meantime, we are in a two-bedroom trailer which is 'cramped quarters' for the four of us.

"We have found O'Fallon residents to be the typical friendly midwestern type. Also we have met a number of Southern alumni here. Our daughter, Melba, is in the seventh grade and has Emyra Nichols Hill, ex '41, as her home room teacher. Emyra and Thelma had classes together at Southern. Also living here are Maj. Charles L. Frey, ex '41, and Margaret Williams Frey; he is assigned to the Air Weather Service too, Mike Frey and Gregory, our nine-year-old, have become sports pals at school. We are expecting to meet many more of our friends from Southern as time goes by."

Ralph Lee Smith is professor of the Old Testament at Southwestern Baptist Seminary in Ft. Worth, Tex.

Mrs. James E. Barham (Doris E. Paffenbarger, ex) is a teacher in the Springfield school system.

1943

Ralph H. Boatman, Jr.
345 Geneva Avenue
Bellwood

Mrs. Fred Starbuck (Dorris Elaine Steinheimer), College Park, Md., is director of the welfare board for Prince George County, Md.

Home for Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Erhardt (Marjorie Boettcher) and their three sons—Richard, James, and Douglas—is at 3032 West 73rd Street, Seattle 7, Wash.

Robert Yates, ex, is division sales manager in Odessa, Tex., for Weatherford Oil Tool Company, Inc. He and his wife Grace have three daughters—Nancy, Suzette, and Annette.

John Grusco, ex, is an electrician at Ft. Bragg, Calif.

Mrs. Harry E. McClintock (Harriett E. McClintock, ex) lives at 2508 Whittier Avenue in Springfield. She has a daughter, Katheryn Anne.

1944

Mrs. Roy J. Harris (Mary McNeill)
33 Seventh Drive, South Shores
Decatur

Hayward Z. Hays is a division superintendent for Armour Pharmaceutical Company, Kankakee.

Mrs. Richard A. Reck (Mary Ellen Daniel) is a teacher in the Chicago public schools. She lives in Hinsdale, has two children, Pamela and Dick.

While working as a physicist at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Washington, D.C., Theodore E. Taylor is working on his master's degree at Howard University in Washington. He is married and has a daughter, Patricia Ann.

1945

Dr. R. A. Alexander
111 1/2 South 10th Street
Mt. Vernon

From Mineola, L.I., N.Y., Mrs. Sam Kessler (Marion Barron) writes, "I am presently enjoying a busy two-year leave of absence as a music teacher in the Mineola Junior High School. Reason—after 12 years of marriage my husband and I are the proud parents of twins born July 1, 1958. The boy is Daniel Thomas and the girl Nancy Sue. This past school year I was chairman of all Nassau County
junior high school music teachers—organized and presided over panel discussions, etc., at county meetings."

Another housewife and mother is Mrs. Robert Haddick (Margaret Konya), 100 Clubview Drive, Ypsiilanti, Mich., who has two children, Lynn and Robert.

Mrs. Alfred Pirtle (Fonda Conrad Pirtle) is a part-time teacher at Beecher High School. She has a son Jeffrey.

1946

Mrs. Jack Hayse
(Martha Jane McAfoos)
328 East Sixteenth Street
Gibson City

Capt. Pauline Potts, Fairborn, O., chief physical therapist for the USAF hospital at Wright-Patterson AFB, O., reports: "I am to start traveling all over the U.S., visiting colleges and universities in behalf of medical aid of the Service Air Force. Primarily to interest students in the fields of physical therapy, occupational therapy, and dietetics."

Dr. Homer H. Hanson is on the staff of the Carbondale Clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahaffey (Ann Mahaffey), both ex, are at the University of Illinois in Urbana—John as an accountant and Ann as an instructor.

Address for Mrs. Monte McCord (Lois McMurray, ex) is 902 West Moss, Peoria.

Clarence (Babe) Pierce, M.S. '55, for a long time Christopher coach and then Mounds superintendent of schools for two years, now is track coach at North Chicago High School.

1947

David T. Kenney
3 Hillcrest Drive, Rte. 4
Carbondale

Patricia Ann Murrie Boswell '49 writes, "My husband, Dr. John R. Boswell, has closed his general practice in Anna and is taking a residency in anesthesiology at St. John's Hospital in St. Louis. Our family includes two children, Becky Lou, five, and David, two and a half, and a kitty, Nancy. Our new address is No. 1 Country Fair Acres, Creve Coeur, Mo. We have the welcome mat out for any old friends in the area or passing through."

Mrs. Martin A. Paulson (Josephine N. Vickers), Alhambra, Calif., is a reservations agent for United Air Lines.

"Enjoy my SIU alumni publications! The growth in the school sounds unbelievable. I am teaching in the Billings, Mont., Public School system. My husband is the state supervisor of the Montana Oil and Gas Conservation Commission. We have been in Montana over ten years and love the country."—Mrs. J. R. Hug (Mildred Connaway).

Mrs. Hilmer Kuergeleis (Elveria Schurz, ex), Valmeyer, is a substitute teacher. She has a daughter, Connie Jean, five.

1948

Roger Spear
Box 449
Carbondale

Robert A. Gingrich has moved from Hayward, Calif., to 2506 East 16th Street, Anchorage, Alaska.

Duane Hortin, ex, assistant principal of Du Quoin Township High School and member of the faculty 16 years, has been elected president of the Du Quoin Rotary Club. His wife is the former Hazel Corgun '32-2. Mr. Hortin formerly taught in the Albion elementary schools and served as superintendent of Tamaroa schools and principal of the high school at McFall, Mo.

1949

Dr. Gene Stotlar
Fairground Road
Pinckneyville

Edward R. Towers, M.S. '52, assistant professor of education at Ohio State University, is in New Delhi, India, for a two-year tour of duty on a co-operative project of the government of India, U.S. International Co-operation Administration, and Ohio State's College of Education. He is chief of the team which works as consultants to the India Ministry of Education's All-India Council for Secondary Education for the purpose of improving technical and vocational education in that country's secondary schools. His wife and son are with him.

One of the group of men who finished the training program last month at the Trout Nutrition School at Cortland, N.Y., was Jack W. West, M.S. '50. He then returned to the regional office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Atlanta, Ga. The program is sponsored by the Fish and Wildlife Service, New York Conservation Commission, and Cornell University. Since Cortland is the only trout nutrition school in the nation, those selected to attend consider it a distinct honor. Mrs. West is Ruth Bateman, ex '40.

1950

Charles T. Goss
1212 West College
Carbondale

Capt. Herschel L. Suits is attending the University of Washington in Seattle, studying for a master's degree in meteorology.

William D. Hancock, O'Fallon, Mo., is with the office of accounts payable of the uranium division of Mallinckrodt Chemical Company, Weldon Springs, Mo.

On May 1 Harold Hartley joined the American Farm Bureau Federation in Chicago as assistant director of the commodity division, primarily in fruit and vegetable work. Since 1952 he had been executive secretary of the Illinois Fruit Council in Carbondale and since 1956 promotions director and executive secretary of the National Peach Council. The Hartleys (Virginia Maze, ex), and their two children, Cathy, eight, and Jay, two, are living at 320 46th Street, Western Springs.

Ruth Eileen Shaffer is a recreation supervisor with Army Special Services in Europe.

1951

Mrs. James E. Walker
(Mary S. Boston)
Box 242
Carbondale

Dr. Donald R. Ingram, ex, O'Fallon physician, writes, "The list of Alumni Association members from which our ballots were to be chosen was like an alumni newsletter, as we have learned where many of our classmates are situated. Jody (Jo Anne Galbreath '52) and I enjoyed the alumni dinner last fall in Belleville.

"We often see Tom Berger and Millie (Thomas G. and Mildred Lee Martindale Berger '50), Al and Phyllis Spizzo (Aldo J., ex '52, and Phyllis Ann Wolfe Spizzo '52), Marilyn Eckert '58 (Mrs. Wynn Lon Church), and just recently I had the pleasure of renewing a friendship with Tom and Fran Evans and family (Thomas D., '49, M.S. '50, and Frances C. Evans '47). They have a beautiful new home between O'Fallon and Belleville, equipped with the most spacious family room I have ever seen.

"We have a new son, Richard Clay. Our other boys are Donald Ray II, four, Steven James, three, and Larry Joe, two. We have been practicing for about 18 months here in O'Fallon. We lease a 10-room home and office combined and have the office on one side of the house in three rooms on the first floor—typical country doctor with suckers, bubble gum, and cookies for all the kids.

"Best wishes to all our classmates and alumni. . ."

From Nancy Willis Allred, Evanston: "On August 30, 1958, I was married to Dr. Albert Louis Allred, who is assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry at Northwestern University. I have taught in the business education department of Evanston Township High School for the past six years, but I plan to stop teaching for a while at the end of this school year.” Mr. and Mrs. Monte Jerome Houghton (Carol Elizabeth Olson), both ex, live at 108 Harvard Drive, Lake Worth, Fla., with their two children, Rudy and Susan. Monte is a sales representative for the Pure Oil Company. Albert Miller is principal of the North Side Grade School in Fairfield.

1952

Phillip Y. Coleman
C-77 Stadium Terrace
Champaign

A new resident of Champaign, Mrs. Jack Kirchner (Dorlis Krug), writes, “My husband was recently employed as a designer by Magnavox Corporation in Urbana, and we moved to Champaign from Terre Haute. For the first time since leaving Southern in August, 1952, I am unemployed—furthermore, I’m enjoying the leisurely life of ‘just a housewife.’ I was truly sorry to leave Indiana State Teachers College and the grand people with whom I was associated in my work as administrative assistant, and one year as director of the Dean of Instruction. Now I understand and appreciate the meaning of the term, ‘Hoosier hospitality’.”

Forrest L. Narup, ex, Florissant, Mo., is a junior accountant with Price Waterhouse Company.

Mrs. Delbert E. Daschner (Robertta J. Atkins), Martin, hopes that her children—Arla Marie, Dennis, and Barbara Lynn—are future “Southerners.”

1953

James Schmulbach
1008 Pammel Court
Iowa State College
Ames, Iowa

New national advertising and sales manager for Proen Products Company, Berkeley, Calif., is Joseph P. Harding. Proen manufactures garden supply equipment. Mr. Harding is a former advertising agency account executive (Philip S. Boone and Associates; Garfield Advertising, Inc., both of San Francisco) and New York public relations man. He and his wife, former San Francisco fashion model, and their daughter Therese Marie live in Mill Valley, Calif.

Richard M. Roser has resigned from the Sohio Oil Company in St. Louis to become an assistant to the president of the White County Bank in Carmi. He and his wife Donna have two daughters, Sherri Jane and Rebecca June.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shepherd (Nancy Spooner) both are teachers in the Kankakee school system, he an English instructor in the Senior High School and she a teacher in the West Junior High School.

1954

Mrs. Bill Koeneman
(Norma Jo Rushing)
c/o Koeneman Insurance Agency
Chester

Gerald Gunning, M.S. ’55, of the Department of Zoology at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind., reports: “I enrolled as a graduate student in the Department of Zoology at Indiana University in the fall of 1955. For one year I served as a teaching assistant; for two years in addition I held a predoctoral research fellowship from the U.S. Public Health Service. All requirements for Ph.D. have been met and I will be graduated on June 8.”

Marilyn Jean Watson is department manager of infants wear for Stix Baer and Fuller’s Westroads Store. She lives at 1501 North 44th Street, East St. Louis.

At St. Anne James A. Finley, M.S., is superintendent of Community Consolidated District 256. His career includes 10 years as classroom teacher and coach, 11 years as administrator, and one year as director of special education. He and Irene Metcalf Finley, ex, have two children.

Some time ago Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bieser (Alice Toose ’51), Overland Park, Kan., wrote, “The January issue was of more than a little interest to us. Jim got so excited over the article concerning Southern’s acquisition of a 650 computer that he interrupted my bridge club to show it to me.

“We also enjoyed the articles on enrollment and wheelchair students. Southern has done so much of which its alumni can be proud in the last few years. You can bet that anyone who lets me know they never heard of SIU will never make the same mistake again. I’ve got a line that would make your publicity manager hang his head in shame.

“Jim is still selling data processing machines for IBM, and I am just trying to keep up with our three offspring.”

1955

Carolyn Bernhard
1409 East Court
Kankakee

James F. Mick, Alton, teaches biology in the Jerseyville High School.

Maybelle Louie Taylor was married September 12, 1958, to Avo Kubar of Bradley Beach, N.J. They are living at 15637 South Waverly in Oak Forest. He is with the engineering firm of Porter, Urquhart, McCreary, and O’Brien and she is teaching in the Peotone High School.

At Clark AFB in the Philippines Capt. Martin Phillip is a navigator assigned to the 31st Air Rescue Squadron. He is married and has three children—Michael, Melinda, and Melissa.

At SIU Kent R. Ventes is a lecturer in industrial arts at the VTI campus. He is married, has three children, and lives in Herrin.

Another member of the class on the campus is James F. Metcalf, accountant in the business office. His wife is Elizabeth A. Mars ’54, and they have two daughters, Laura and Linda.

Mrs. Raymond DeJarnett (Fern Moye DeJarnett) is a teacher in the Norris City schools.

1956

Mrs. Shirlian Ecker (Marlyn Liebrieg)
205 North 28th Street
Belleville

From John G. Jedina, Chicago, “On the first of February I withdrew from Graduate School at SIU. During the early part of March I was employed by the East Chicago, Ind., plant of the U.S. Gypsum Company. Here I am employed as a safety engineer for the company. This is certainly a change of field from which I studied but I find it an interesting and challenging area to work in.”

Lowell H. Hamilton teaches arithmetic in the Pana Junior High School. He formerly taught in Granite City and served as principal of Ocoeene schools. He is married and has three children.

Thomas M. Stevenson, Jr., M.S. ’59, is working on a doctorate in economics at the University of Illinois and holding a graduate assistantship. He is from Murphyboro, is married to Mary Frances Tayon, ex ’55, and has a son, Thomas M., Jr., two.

1957

Mrs. Harold Dycus
(Julia Jane Curry)
1112 Oakland Street
Mt. Vernon

James B. McCann is serving in the Navy and is stationed in San Francisco.

Albert L. Anderson, Marion, teaches in
the Pittsburg Grade School. His wife is Doris Feuer, ex '55, and they have a daughter, Valerie Jean, born February 25.

In St. Louis John M. Seybert, Jr. is a cartographer with the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center. He lives in Granite City with his wife and two daughters.

On the Southern campus Frederick E. Goos, M.A. '58, is a lecturer in the history department. He and his wife Vivian have a daughter Julie.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Crippen (Alice Ann Lowry) live at 1116 Ramblewood Road, Apt. C, Baltimore 12, Md. Mr. Crippen is district service representative for the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company and Mrs. Crippen is a social worker for the Public Welfare Service. She is a former teacher.

Since his release from military training in the Army, Gary G. Livingston has been in the training program for special agents of the American Surety Company of New York. He lives at 219A North Main Street, Edwardsville.

1958

Kay Sue Eudie
6238 South Mayfield
Chicago 38

Fred H. Baerenz, Oak Lawn, has been in military service in Korea since last October.

At Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Daniel R. Bryson, Trenton, is a student in the Army Finance School.

Principal of Washington Elementary School in Cairo is Lloyd L. Guerden, ex '50. He is married and has two children.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adkisson, Jr. (Sophia Ramsey Adkisson '56) both are teachers at Ridgway in the North Gallatin Unit District—he a teacher in the seventh grade and she in the first grade.

New division manager for advertising in the Carbondale division of the Kroger Company is Harlon Matthews. Mr. Matthews, who has been assistant advertising manager, has been with the grocery company since November, 1957. He is married to the former Sandra Herrin, ex '55.

Paul L. Jansen, VTI, Germantown, is a sales clerk for Montgomery, Ward and Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Billy, ex (Theresa D. Ferrari, ex '57) live at 217 Fairview, Collinsville. He is a production expediter for Universal Match Corporation, Ferguson, Mo., and she is a first grade teacher in Collinsville.

In West Frankfort Harold E. Odle is a field representative for the Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York. He is married and has two sons, Steven and John Warren.

Early this spring Barbara Jean Chambers, Carterville, graduated as a stewardess from Eastern Air Lines flight attendant training school in Miami, Fla. She formerly attended Pasadena Playhouse School in California.

1948

Norma Lee Henderson, Carbondale, was married February 13 in St. Louis to Harold C. Hill and now lives at 9551 Edmund Drive, Overland 21, Mo. Mrs. Hill took a year of graduate work at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, La. Her husband is a credit investigator for Dun and Bradstreet.

1952

On Easter Sunday, March 29, James H. DeLap, Carbondale, and Clara P. Todd, Fayetteville, N.C., were married in Fayetteville. They are making their home in Durham, N.C., where Mr. DeLap is doing graduate work in chemistry at Duke University and his wife holds a position in the chemistry department. She is a graduate of Duke.

1954

At Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama on November 22, Lt. Robert E. Walker, Anna, married Sandra Ann Massey, graduate of Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala. Their home is at 118 Pocahontas, Montgomery, Ala. Lt. Walker is a pilot in the U.S. Air Force.

1955

The wedding of John O. Hudgins, Jr., Cobden, and Jeanette Mills, Murphysboro, took place March 22 at Murphysboro. Mr. Hudgins graduated in June from the University of Illinois College of Dentistry. His wife is on the staff of the Student Health Service at Southern Illinois.

1957

Robert D. Divers, VTI, Chester, was married February 14 in Flat River, Mo., to Peggy Ariansen of Flat River. They are making their home at 4534 Forest Park Boulevard in St. Louis. Mr. Divers is an auditor for Emerson Electric Company. His wife is a graduate of Jewish Hospital School of Nursing in St. Louis.

On January 17 Marilyn Y. Foster, Carbondale, became the wife of Lt. Gary W. Robbins, Leavenworth, Kan., at Carbon-}

dale. They are living at 308 North Springer in Carbondale. She has been on the faculty of Zeigler High School the last two years, and he, a West Point graduate, is on the ROTC faculty at Southern Illinois and also working on his master's degree.

1958

The wedding of William J. Bach, Belleville, and Kay Ottesen, Chester, took place December 27 at Chester. They now make their home in Murphysboro. While working on a master's degree at SIU, Mr. Bach is a part-time teacher at Pinckneyville High School.

Lt. George Roger Chitty and Joyce Ann Smith, ex '59, were married March 27 at the Harlingen Air Force Base, Harlingen, Tex. Their address now is Travis Park Apts., Apt. 7, 521 East Tyler, Harlingen, Tex.

The Florio twins, both ex, of Murphysboro, became brides in a double wedding ceremony January 31 in Murphysboro. Beatrice Anne was married to Nicholas J. Schiro, now a student at SIU in East St. Louis, and they are living at Sikeston, Mo. Patricia Lynn was married to Richard E. Daniel and they are living at 215 North Illinois in Belleville. Both grooms also are from Murphysboro.

Suzanne Marie Garner, VTI, Salem, and Roger G. Bush '59, East St. Louis, were married December 28. They are at home at 5101 Lake Drive in East St. Louis.

After their marriage on December 21 in East Alton, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davis, ex '55, (Betty L. Goforth) are living at 149 Haller Avenue in East Alton. He is an auditor for the Pet Milk Company in St. Louis, and she is a physical education teacher in the East Alton school system.

At Marion on December 26 Robert L. Monroe was married to Paula K. Jolly. Both are from Marion where they are making their home. Mr. Monroe is manager of the Willhite Factory Outlet Store in Murphysboro.

Donald L. Wright, Belleville, graduate student in administration at Southern Illinois, and Janet Lee Turner, Carbondale, student at VTI, were married on December 20 in Carbondale.

1949

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bleyer, M.S. '58 (Dorothy Rushing '48), Carterville, have a son, born in Carbondale February 1.
Mr. Bleyer is with the SIU Office of Student Affairs.

In Milwaukee Mr. and Mrs. Emmett J. Moll became parents of a son on March 3.

1950

A third son was added to the team of Murphysboro Coach Robert W. Colborn and Mrs. Colborn February 4.

On October 16 Deborah Lynn was born to Oma Lee McClurken Lewis and David W. Lewis of Harrisburg. Debbie has a sister, Rebecca Lee (Becky), four, and a brother, David Gregory (Greg), two. The Lewises live on a farm near Harrisburg.

1951

Martha Angela was born May 11 at Anna to Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Cerny (Betty Nebuhr) of Cobden. John Michael, three, and Stephen Robert, two, complete the family circle.

News release from Bill Hollada, former athletic publicity director at SIU, reports that he and Mrs. Hollada (Robertta Lisenby '58), of Hoopston, are the parents of a daughter, Gayla Elaine, born March 22 at Danville. Both are teachers at East Lynn High School.

First child, a daughter, Debra June, was born November 4 in Paducah, Ky., to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest D. Taylor, ex ('Mary June Moss '52), of Metropolis.

1952

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hunt, M.S. '55 (Shirley Sellars, ex '50), Watseka, have a son, Eric Mitchell, born May 14.

Myles Steven was born February 24 in St. Louis to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Odaniell, ex (Mary Jeanne Palmer), of 6601 Pepperidge Drive, St. Louis. Mrs. Odaniell is immediate past president of the Missouri Alumni Chapter of the SIU Alumni Association.

1954

A daughter, Kathleen Marie, arrived February 24 to join the family of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Kenney, Jr. (Mary Elizabeth Magen) of Miller Place, N.Y.

On December 9 a son, Bryan Gene, was born, first child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pape (Faye Niebruegge, M.S. '55), in Pekin. The Papes live at 1508 South Third Street, Pekin.

In Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs. John D. Shafer ('Van Matre') had their first child, a son, Richard Van Matre, born January 22.

Marion Coach Wendell Sturrock, M.S., and Mrs. Sturrock have a cheerleader, a daughter born March 1.

1955

From Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Bitzer, M.A. '57 (Jo Ann Ebben '52), 139 Stadium Park, Iowa City, Ia.: "Jeffry Cameron Bitzer arrived March 6. He joins Jo Claire, who is now four, and Eric, who is two. Lloyd is doing doctoral work in speech here at the State University of Iowa. He has a teaching assistantship in philosophy this year and next year will be teaching classes in communication skills on a speech assistantship."

First child, a daughter, Kathleen Sue, was born October 20 in Centralia to the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas H. Laufer (Patricia Durell, ex), Hoyleton. Mr. Laufer, graduate of Eden Theological Seminary in Webster Groves, Mo., is pastor of Zion Evangelical and Reformed Church in Hoyleton, his first charge.

1956

On January 26 in Urbana Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Barnes, M.S. '57 (Rosanna Ledbetter, ex '54) became the parents of a son.

Kimberly Ann was born March 2 in Carbondale to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Basler (Elizabeth Ann Ballance, VTI), of Cobden.

In Chicago David Antone was born December 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Tony L. Donna, ex '57 (Barbara M. Peterson)...

In Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs. John D. Simmons (Sylvia Kuehn) announce the birth of their first child, a daughter, Laura Dee, October 15.

Mr. Simmons teaches the seventh grade and coaches grade school football, track, and basketball in Pielx, Calif. He and his family live in Porterville, Calif.

This time it was a boy, Gregory Joseph, born May 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Surwald (Delores Kerwin, ex '54), of Lima, Ohio. Jeannette Mae was born in 1957.

A son, Edward Jeffrey, was born January 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roger Van Dam, M.S. '58 (Carol Moore), Homewood.

1957

In Springfield Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Crawford (Katherine Feirich) became the parents of a daughter, Michele, March 31.

1958

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heinz, Jr. announce the arrival of their first child, a daughter, Tammy Ann, on December 14 in Carbondale.

Mr. and Mrs. William McBay had a daughter March 16 in Carbondale.

First child, a daughter, Laura Catherine, was born January 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Songer (Marcia Rohde), Nashville, Ind. Mr. Songer, who will receive a master of music in composition in August from Indiana University, this summer is on the staff of the International String Congress at Greenleaf State Park, Okla. In the fall he will become band director of Brown County school in Indiana.

On May 21 a daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Forgach of St. Louis. Mr. Forgach, formerly of Buckner, is a chemist for Sigma Chemical Company.

1880

The oldest alumnus of Southern Illinois University, John M. Mitchell, ex, Mt. Carmel, died December 3 at the age of 96. Born in 1862 on a farm near Benton, he was only 16 when he entered Southern Illinois Normal University. He received a certificate to teach at the end of his first year, then attended Central Normal College at Danville, Ind., where he graduated in 1882.

He entered his father's business in Benton, later went to Mt. Carmel in 1883 as a clerk in a dry goods store. He bought the business and successfully operated it until 1896 when he entered the banking business. He was president of the Wabash Savings Bank in Mt. Carmel which became the American National Bank in 1901. In 1932 he retired from the bank and became president of Mitchell Investment Company from which he retired 10 years ago.

He was a prominent layman of the Methodist Church, was the third oldest Mason in Illinois and the 18th oldest in the world in membership, served on the Illinois Park Board under Gov. L. L. Emerson, and was a member of the McKendree College Board of Trustees for 40 years, serving as board president eight years and as treasurer of the endowment fund for 21 years.

His wife, to whom he was married in 1886, died in 1947 shortly after they celebrated their 61st anniversary. They had three daughters, two of whom are living, Grace Mitchell and Mrs. Elinor Hill of Mt. Carmel.

1892

Mary Davis Snyder, 2, born in Centralia January 18, 1870, died in Spokane, Washington, April 3, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. V. Chandler. She was married to Arthur J. Snyder '91-2 in 1892, and they lived in the Chicago area, where he served as a school principal and superintendent until 1904 when they moved to Springfield, Idaho, and resided for 50 years.

Mrs. Snyder was the first postmistress of Springfield. She served as state corresponding secretary of the Idaho State Federation of Women's Clubs and was active in church, civic, and service groups. When Mr. Snyder died in 1954, she moved to Springfield.
A heart attack. He was 62, a leader in one of SIU’s best-known families, a stock and bond salesman.

1900

After an illness of a month, Mrs. Lizzie Sanders (Mary Elizabeth Elder, 2) died in Carbondale February 12. She was 83, a resident of Carbondale.

1902

It just has been learned that John M. Doty, 2, died in Stockton, Calif., May 26, 1958. Following graduation he served as principal of the Grand Chain schools, later went to Chicago as division manager of the Midland Lyceum Bureau. He then became a salesman for a wholesale drug business, first out of Chicago, then St. Louis, and finally San Francisco, traveling through 40 states, Hawaii, parts of Canada and Mexico. In recent years he had been a stock and bond salesman.

1910

Sylvia McGuire, 2, native of Makanda, resident of Jackson County most of her life, died in Carbondale April 22 at the age of 83. Among her surviving nephews and nieces are E. D. McGuire, ex ’17, Mrs. Mabel McGuire Pulliam ’26, ex ’47, Mrs. Bessie McGuire Allen ’44, and Emily McGuire ’25-2.

1913

On April 1 Ray Hubbs, ex, executive secretary of the Herrin Chamber of Commerce since 1954, died suddenly following a heart attack. He was 62, a leader in veterans’ affairs, politics, and community life. Born near Royalton, he had taught in grade schools before serving in the Army Engineers during World War I, one year overseas. He worked as a weighmaster for the Consolidated Coal Company of Herrin; traffic manager of Egyptian Motor Lines; was business manager and publisher of Egyptian Legionnaire, 1930-43; member of staff of Illinois Secretary of State 14 years; Illinois superintendent of parks and memorials four years; executive secretary of Egyptian Past Commanders Club of American Legion 22 years. Mrs. Hubbs, a daughter, and several brothers and sisters, including Mrs. Winona Barrentine ’34-2 and Gladys Hubbs, ex ’48, survive.

Robert Brown, 2, ‘18, member of one of SIU’s best-known families, a beloved and prominent alumnus, died in Urbana June 6 at the age of 65. He was dean of the Summer Session and University Extension Division at the University of Illinois, where he had been on the faculty since 1929. Last year he was one of the first winners of the SIU Alumni Achievement Awards.

Son of the late George Mervin Browne, chemistry professor at Southern for 30 years, he had enrolled in the fourth grade of the SINU Training School, later attended University High School, then transferred to the Normal Teachers’ College. On the Southern campus he was a member of the Zetetic Society, founder of the debating club, The Forum, played in the band and orchestra, and appeared in many plays. He was president of the Class of 1913.

He taught in North Carolina for a time, returning to campus in 1916 as student and part-time instructor. He got his degree in 1918, served in the Army in 1918-19, then became high school principal and later superintendent of public schools at Pittsfield. He taught at Western Illinois College and was principal of Casey Township High School before going to the University of Illinois in 1929 as education instructor. He became assistant to the dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences in 1931, acting director of newly-organized Division of University Extension in 1933, director in 1939, and dean in 1947.

Dean Browne was a founder and first president of Illinois Adult Education Association. He was originator of the Council of Higher Education of Six State-Supported Universities, member of State Board for Certification of Teachers and of State Library Board, chairman of General Extension Council of Association of Land Grant Colleges and State Universities. His civic, service, and professional achievements are innumerable. His services to Southern Illinois University and its Alumni Association long will be remembered.

Mrs. Browne (Frances Fowler ’17-2); two sons, Mervin and Robert; two sisters, Mrs. George Kerman (Lois ’10-2) and Mrs. R. W. Karraker (Margaret ’15-2); and two brothers, Gordon ’10-2, ’14, and Richard ’19-2, survive. Two other brothers, Myron O. ’14-2 and George Arthur ’18-2, preceded him in death.

1918

Word recently was received of the sudden death of Dr. Lewis M. Webb, 2, Richmond Heights, Mo., on April 2, 1958. Dr. Webb, a surgeon, had been president of the Evangelical Deaconess Hospital staff in St. Louis.

1922

Christine Golden, 2, who retired as home economics teacher at Du Quoin Township High School in 1947, died in Du Quoin August 22, 1958, at the age of 81. She had received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Chicago.

1938

Walter W. Jasinsky, vice president of Franklin Federal Savings and Loan Association, Richmond, Va., died January 4. Before moving to Richmond several years ago, he was vice president of U.S. Savings and Loan League in Chicago.

1951

While attending a delegate assembly of the Southern Division of the Illinois Education Association on the SIU campus March 9, Jesse S. Neal, Christopher grade school superintendent, suffered a heart attack and died shortly thereafter. He was 48. A native of Ewing, he was a veteran of World War II and a member of the Schoolmasters Club and the National Education Association. He was a member of the board of directors of the Franklin County Alumni Chapter. Mrs. Neal and two sons survive.

1957

Carroll Gene Guiley, Carbondale, with the Illinois Public Welfare Department, died January 13 at Marion Veterans Hospital following an automobile accident on January 6. He was born in Jonesboro in 1933. His parents, a brother, and his grandmother survive.

1959

While on a trip to St. Louis for employment interviews on February 12, William C. Chenoweth, ex VTI, Murphysboro, was taken ill and died of a heart attack in a doctor’s office in Dupo. He was to have graduated from VTI last month.
Join the Ranks of Life Members of SIU Alumni Association

On Alumni Day last month Charles O. Badgett, ex '38, and 26 more Southern alumni were recognized and honored as new life members of the SIU Alumni Association. They joined 71 other alumni who have become life members since C. Lee Downey, ex '93, was the first to receive his certificate on Alumni Day of 1952. Alumni Day 1959 recipients include—

- Mrs. Bessie McGuire Allen '44
- Charles O. Badgett, ex '38
- Cornelia L. Beach '38
- Dr. Leo J. Brown '32
- Thomas R. Campbell '55
- George G. Carmack '50
- Anastasia Cloud '40
- Frank W. Dunst '49
- Leo A. Eason '41

- Mrs. Lois Mitchell Eason '43
- Gerald M. Fugate '40
- Charles T. Goss '50
- Mrs. Mary Kovach Goss '49
- Dr. James H. Graves, ex '43
- Mrs. Helen Mataya Graves '46
- Maj. Wayne Hammack '41
- Bill Hudgens '48
- Mrs. Margaret Cisne McGinnis '38

- Capt. A. E. McKemie, ex '46
- Kenneth W. Medley '47
- Mrs. Mona Fagan Plater '50
- M. Pearl Porterfield '06-2
- Thomas Nelson Poston, ex '50
- Mrs. Alice Phillips Rector '35
- Mrs. Jessie Stewart Sparr '17-2, '24
- Charles William Turok '49
- W. Stewart Williams '29

These alumni have expressed their loyalty and desire of service to their Alma Mater through the Alumni Association, whose chief purpose is “to assist in the promotion and defense” of Southern Illinois University. As the alumni family grows, so should the Association—in stature as well as in size. But it takes the continuing interest and support of each member to insure that growth.

To become a life member is simple. If you are an annual member, your present membership can apply to a life membership. The price of a single life membership is $100. It is $125 for a family life membership for alumni husband and wife. You can pay in annual installments of $10, $15, $20, $25, $50 for the $100 membership or $12.50, $25, $37.50, $62.50 for the $125 membership.

Write to the Alumni Office, SIU, Carbondale, for complete information about becoming a life member.